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Cindy Clendenon: O kraški hidrologiji v starih mitih grških 
pokrajin Arkadije in Argolide
Zgodovina krasoslovja vključuje tudi grške antične opise 
kraških voda, ki pa so redkokdaj upoštevani kot pomemb-
ni za hidrogeologijo. Ta članek združuje kraško hidrologijo 
z antičnimi miti in potopisi, ki govore o naravnih pojavih 
Arkadije in Argolide na polotoku Peloponezu. Ti dve kraški 
pokrajini sta poosebljeni v prepletajočih se mitih o Danai-
dah, Pozejdonu in Amimoni. Zgodovinsko poročilo govori o 
dogodku, ki se je pripetil na občasno poplavljenem Stimfal-
skem polju: lovec je zasledoval jelena, ko se je nenadoma vdrl s 
plavjem zamašen ponor in je voda pričela tako hitro odtekati, 
da je vrtinec posrkal v podzemlje brezmočnega lovca in njegov 
plen. Drug stari opis govori o podzemeljski zvezi Stimfalskega 
polja in izvira Erazin v Argolidi. Nekatere pripovedi izvirajo iz 
stare verske navade metanja darov v vodo, da bi pomirili vodne 
bogove: z metanjem darilnih vencev so ugotovili prepletanje 
dveh kraških rek, Alfeja in Evrota. Druga stara poročila govore 
o nekaterih rekah, ki na obali ponikajo, tečejo pod dnom za-
liva ali morja in se ponovno pojavijo kot sladkovodni izviri na 
drugi strani telesa slane vode. 
Ključne besede: idromitologija, geomitologija, zgodovina kra-
soslovja, antično sledenje voda, Grčija.
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Abstract UDC  556.3:398.22(495.21)
Cindy Clendenon: Karst Hydrology in Ancient Myths from 
Arcadia and Argolis, Greece
$e history of karst science includes ancient Greek literary nar-
ratives that describe the behavior of karstic waters, yet remain 
largely unrecognized for their hydrogeological relevance. $is 
paper integrates karst hydrology with ancient myths and trav-
elogues describing natural features in Arcadia and Argolis of 
the Greek Peloponnese. $e karstic landscapes of these two re-
gions were %guratively represented in the interrelated myths of 
the Danaids, Poseidon, and Amymone. In a nonmythical report 
of a historical occurrence, a deer hunter chased a deer into the 
temporarily &ooded polje of ancient Stymphalus, but a sudden 
dislodging of the sinkhole debris plug caused the lake to drain 
so rapidly that the hunter and his prey were suctioned helpless-
ly down into the whirlpool. Other ancient narratives described 
the subterranean connection of the Stymphalian polje and the 
Argolic springs of Erasinus. Some accounts stemmed from an 
ancient religious practice of throwing items into waters to pro-
pitiate the water gods: In one case, the watery disposition of 
propitiatory wreaths was determined by interweavings of the 
surface and subsurface components of the two karstic rivers 
named Alpheus and Eurotas. In other ancient accounts, certain 
rivers were said to sink underground at the coastline, travel 
through the bed of a bay or sea, and resurge as subaerial fresh-
water springs on the opposite shore of the saline waterbody. 
Keywords: hydromythology, geomythology, history of karstol-
ogy, ancient water tracing, Greece.
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Two-thirds of modern Greece is dominated by lime-
stones, many of which are karsti%ed. In the centuries 
preceding and following Homer (c. 800 BC), the ancient 
Greeks amassed stories involving karst landscapes on the 
Greek mainland and throughout the Mediterranean and 
West Asia. Karstlands provided the environmental set-
tings for an array of Greek myths, religious practices, and 
travelogues. $e stories that ultimately were recorded by 
Greek mythographers and that survive today can pro-
vide insight into the hydrogeology of the ancient Greek 
world.
$e study of karst structures as depicted in myth 
falls under the umbrella of geomythology, which is de-
scribed below. But the study of karst waters and myth is 
better identi%ed as hydromythology, which fundamen-
tally means myths about water, and whose de%nition 
is not to be confused with the term’s alternate usage to 
indicate misconceptions or disinformation about water 
resources. 
$irty years ago William Back of the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey posited an anthropologically oriented de%ni-
tion of hydromythology (Back 1978, 1981). $is paper 
rede%nes hydromythology to mean the study of myths, 
legends, and folklore inspired by the natural occurrence 
of water in the ecological environment, and the objec-
tive assessment of these nonscienti%c accounts from the 
perspective of hydrologic plausibility, including karst hy-
drology (Clendenon 2009a). In other words, hydromy-
thology is the study of the hydrologic origins of tales that 
historically explained natural water features in nonscien-
ti%c terms.
GEOMYTHOLOGY
In May 1967 the late Dorothy B. Vitaliano (1916–2008), 
a volcanologist and technical translator for the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, gave a geology lecture wherein she pub-
licly presented her newly coined term, “geomythology.” 
Six months later, a slightly revised text of her lecture was 
published (Vitaliano 1968). Five years later, Vitaliano’s 
book examined the possible geologic fundaments of se-
lected global myths and traditions, particularly stories of 
natural catastrophe (Vitaliano 1973). 
For more than three decades, Vitaliano was among 
a minority of traditionally trained scientists who suggest-
ed connections between physical evidence and ancient 
stories, including Plato’s tale of Lost Atlantis (Vitaliano 
1971). $e “new science” aspect of geomythology also at-
tracted pseudoscientists, geomancers, and others outside 
of mainstream science. Perhaps because it straddled the 
line between science and nonscience, geomythology re-
mained a &edgling %eld of inquiry. 
Recently geomythology began to emerge from the 
shadows when major geological organizations started 
taking an interest. In this decade an increasing number 
of scientists are mining mythological storylines to glean 
information about the history of geohazards such as vol-
canoes, earthquakes, and tsunamis. Certain universities 
have added seminars and courses on myth and geology. 
Today geomythology encompasses geotourism as well as 
scienti%c topics as diverse as cosmogony, geocatastro-
phism, volcanism, sea change, sedimentology, sur%cial 
geology, fossils, and cultural and spiritual beliefs involv-
ing geologic features. 
KARST, THE GEOMYTHOLOGICAL 
WALLFLOWER
Despite geomythology’s inclusivity as a %eld of inquiry, 
English-language books and journal articles about geo-
mythology rarely address hydrology unless it involves 
either a human crisis or a natural disaster. Publications 
which substantively examine karst hydrology and Greek 
mythology are practically nonexistent. 
Recent publications recognize certain Greek geo-
myths, but in a highly selective manner (Hale et al. 2003; 
Broad 2006; Piccardi & Masse 2007). A book about Ae-
gean geology rarely mentions karst or Greek myth (Hig-
gins & Higgins 1996). A book about Greek river gods is 
little more than a popular travelogue (Brewster 1997). 
Four publications recognize the critical role of karst in 
ancient Greek settlement, but do not mention myths 
(Crouch 1990, 1993, 1996, 2003). Paleogeomorphologi-
cal studies involving ancient Greek landscapes have con-
sidered information from ancient literary sources, but 
give little or no attention to ancient texts involving karst 
(Zangger 1991; Kra+ et al. 2003, 2005). Historical over-
views of karstology credit a few ancient Greek and Latin 
philosophers and writers with observing hydrogeological 
phenomena, but the overviews provide no speci%c infor-
mation about the karstic waters of Greece in relation to 
myths (LaMoreaux 1991; Kranjc 2000; Fetter 2004; LaM-
oreaux & LaMoreaux 2007; White 2007). 
Starting with the ancient scholiasts, commentators 
have repeatedly interpreted certain mythological labors 
of Heracles (Hercules) as idealized representations of 
pre-classical Greek drainage and water-control activities 
in selected river valleys, &oodprone poljes, and pesti-
lential marshes, including the Peloponnesian regions of 
Copais, Feneos, Stymphalus, and Lerna. But in terms of 
natural karst hydrology una<ected by human modi%ca-
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tion, only the article by Mariolakos & Mariolakos (2004) 
substantively discusses Greek karst terranes related 
to Greek mythology. $ey speculated that the ancient 
Greeks may have envisioned the Olympian god Poseidon 
as traveling underground through karstic conduits of 
Arcadia and Argolis. $e paper was followed in 2005 by 
Ilias D. Mariolakos’s leadership of a two-day tour of se-
lected sites in Greece where karstic structures may have 
been associated with the mythological actions of Posei-
don and Heracles (Mariolakos 2005). 
To address the paucity of references to karst and 
mythology of the ancient Greek world, this author con-
ducted a wide-ranging survey of Greek myths and trav-
Fig. 1: !e Greek Peloponnese and vicinity, showing ancient and modern features. Modi"ed a#er Clendenon (2009a).
elogues, revealing that most of the hydrogeological sys-
tems depicted in Greek myth were at least partly karstic 
(Clendenon 2009a). $e book presents the %rst integra-
tion of karstology and hydrology with Greek and Latin 
narratives spanning the centuries from the poet Homer 
to the geographer Pausanias, or roughly from 800 BC to 
200 AD. $e following discussion distills portions of the 
book speci%c to ancient Arcadia and Argolis. A related 
paper (Clendenon, in prep.) provides additional infor-
mation about the anciently alleged submarine extensions 
of the karstic Arcadian River Alpheus and the karstic 
Turkish River Meander.
KARSTIC CONNECTIONS BETWEEN ARCADIA AND ARGOLIS
Ancient Arcadia and Argolis were two adjoining districts 
in the large peninsula of southern Greece known as the 
Peloponnese. $e combined land area of these ancient 
regions extended from near the Ionian Sea in the west to 
the Gulf of Argos in the east (Fig. 1). $e Gulf of Argos is 
an arm of the Aegean Sea. $e ancient boundaries of Ar-
cadia and Argolis were di<erent than today’s prefectures 
of the same names.
As early as the fourth century BC, the Greek phi-
losopher Aristotle wrote about the karstic peculiarities 
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of Arcadia’s streams. In his treatise entitled Meteorology 
(c. 350 BC), Aristotle correctly deduced that because 
Arcadia is ringed by mountains, its waters can reach the 
sea only through subterranean channels which today 
are known to be karstic. More than two millennia later, 
Leake (1830) began to draw modern attention to the 
land-locked nature of Arcadia’s poljes.
Water tracing studies summarized by Higgins & 
Higgins (1996) demonstrated that most surface waters 
of Arcadia are diverted underground through water-
swallowing sinkholes (ponors) and then move eastward 
and southeastward to reappear as terrestrial springs and 
submarine springs (vruljas) along the west coast and 
western seabed of the Gulf of Argos. Only the subter-
ranean waters in Arcadia’s Feneos polje and the Orcho-
menos polje immediately to its south &ow westward to 
ultimately enter the Ionian Sea. $ese poljes are linked 
by sinkholes and underground passages to headwater 
springs of the River Ladon, a tributary of the River Al-
pheus (Fig. 1). 
$e following sections describe ancient accounts 
of Arcadian waters that traveled eastward to Argolis. 
$e Feneos polje and its westward karstic connection to 
springs of the River Ladon are not discussed because this 
region has been well documented by the ancient geogra-
phers Eratosthenes (as quoted by Strabo), Strabo (c. 15 
AD), and Pausanias (c. 175 AD), and by modern travel-
ers (Leake 1830; Baird 1856; Frazer 1898; Baker-Penoyre 
1902). 
THE UNTILLED PLAIN
Pausanias was a Romanized Greek traveler and geog-
rapher who lived in the second century. In his treatise 
on Arcadia, Pausanias wrote about the Untilled Plain, 
which today is described as a small, &oodprone polje 
among a series of poljes in the greater plateau region 
of Arcadia (Mariolakos & Mariolakos 2004; Milanovic 
2004). Rainwater coming down into the plain from 
the surrounding mountains prevented ancient Greeks 
from tilling the land. Pausanias stated that if it were not 
for drainage a<orded by a sinkhole, the Untilled Plain 
would have formed a semi-permanent to permanent 
lake. 
According to Pausanias, surface water that disap-
peared through a sinkhole in the Arcadian Untilled 
Plain reappeared in a submarine spring o<shore of Dine 
(Dini), slightly south of Lerna (Fig. 1). Leake (1830) 
equated Pausanias’s submarine spring of Dine with the 
modern submarine spring of Anavalos, one of a group 
of fresh-water springs in the nearshore seabed. $e fresh 
water rose from the seabed with such force that it roiled 
the sea surface and created far-reaching ripples. Leake 
estimated the submarine issuance to be at least 15 m in 
diameter. Boblaye (1835) witnessed a large amount of 
sand roiling up from the seabed. 
Today the submarine springs are known as the 
Anavalos, Anavalos–Kiveri, and Saint George springs. 
$e Kiveri spring group rises 15-50 m o<shore, and a 
large spring to the south occurs about 300 m o<shore 
(Mor%s & Zojer 1986, as reported by Higgins & Hig-
gins 1996). $e discharge system comprised of four 
main coastal and submarine springs has an average to-
tal discharge rate exceeding 10 m3/s (Fleury et al. 2007). 
In the 1960s a semi-circular concrete gravity dam was 
constructed on the seabed to capture some of the slightly 
saline springwaters for the purpose of irrigation (Lemon 
1999; Milanovic 2004).
$e spring of Anavalos farthest o<shore is fed 
uniquely from the sinkhole in the former Lake Taka, 
south of Tripolis and west of Tegea (Mor%s & Zojer 1986, 
as reported by Higgins & Higgins 1996). Mariolakos 
& Mariolakos (2004) identi%ed the source of the Dine 
spring as the present-day Nestani sinkhole northeast of 
Tripolis. $ey suggested that the Nestani is one of the 
Mantinean sinkholes of ancient fame. $e Mantinean 
polje and sinkholes are known for their roles in ancient 
military strategies during the First Battle of Mantinea 
(418 BC) and subsequent battles, which Loring (1895) 
and Leake (1830) describe. 
THE CONNECTED WATERS OF STYMPHALUS 
AND ERASINUS
$e Stymphalian polje occupied a spring-fed plain about 
25 km south of the Gulf of Corinth (Fig. 1). Pausanias 
indicated that in winter, the polje %lled with springwa-
ter, rainwater, and runo< from the bordering mountains, 
thereby creating a temporary lake named Stymphalus; 
but in summer, the pooled waters started disappearing, 
yielding a dry lakebed by summer. Pausanias noted that 
in wet weather, the River Stymphalus issued from Lake 
Stymphalus; but in dry weather, the river came directly 
from the springs. Pausanias observed that the river water 
descended into a large sinkhole. Frazer (1898) generally 
con%rmed Pausanias’s descriptions.
$e ancient Greeks and Romans accurately iden-
ti%ed the subterranean connection between the polje 
of Stymphalus and the subaerial springs that form the 
River Erasinus in coastal Argolis (Fig. 1). In the %+h 
century BC, Greek historian Herodotus wrote in His-
tories that the water of Lake Stymphalus disappears 
through a dark chasm, then resurfaces in Argos where 
it becomes the River Erasinus. Greek mathematical ge-
ographer Eratosthenes of Cyrene, who lived in the third 
century BC, similarly reported that the River Erasinus 
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&ows from near Stymphalus, passes under a mountain, 
and resurfaces in Argos. In Metamorphoses (c. 10 AD), 
Roman poet Ovid wrote that the engulfed stream of 
Stymphalus “glides in secret eddies underground” and 
then returns to the surface as “a lordly river” (Erasinus) 
in the Argive %elds. 
In his treatise Geography (c. 15 AD), Romanized 
Greek geographer Strabo stated that the Stymphalian 
water travels underground for 200 stadia before resur-
facing as springs of the River Erasinus. Although there is 
no universally accepted conversion factor for an ancient 
stade, a conservative estimate yields 38 km. 
$e ancient accounts were correct in linking the Ar-
cadian Lake Stymphalus with the Argive River Erasinus. 
Gell (1823) reported a modern claim by local inhabitants 
that if a large number of cones from %r-trees are thrown 
into the Stymphalian sinkhole, they will resurge at the 
Erasinus spring. Perhaps the ancient Greeks used a simi-
lar method of water tracing using physical objects. 
Modern water tracing experiments have shown that 
water draining through sinkholes in the Stymphalian 
polje and the south-adjoining poljes of Alea and Scotini 
ultimately discharges from springs along the northwest 
Gulf of Argos (Mor%s & Zojer 1986, as summarized by 
Higgins & Higgins 1996). Springs that feed the River 
Erasinus issue at Kephalari, a village situated about 3 
km southwest of Argos. Here the subterranean water is 
forced to the surface along a fault. $e River Erasinus 
&ows overland 6 km to the Gulf of Argos. 
Long before modern tracing methods con%rmed 
the &ow paths, Leake (1830) concurred with ancient con-
clusions that the River Erasinus is the same watercourse 
as the River Stymphalus. Baird (1856) estimated that the 
distance between the place of the river’s sinking at Lake 
Stymphalus and the place of its resurgence as the Era-
sinus spring is 40 km, which reasonably matches Strabo’s 
ancient account.
Travelers such as Gell (1810), Dodwell (1819), and 
Leake (1830) ascertained Pausanias’s ancient account by 
observing several large springs issuing from the foot of 
cavernous Mt Chaon, a mountain located on the south-
west edge of the plain of Argos near the Gulf of Argos. 
Baird (1856) stated that the subterranean resurgence of 
the River Erasinus “bursts out from the rock with great 
violence,” thus indicating the potential for occasionally 
powerful discharges. Boblaye (1835) noticed the abun-
dant bubbles emerging from the spring, presumably 
from carbon dioxide degassing.
THE STYMPHALIAN SINKHOLE 
Regarding the sinkhole of Stymphalus, Gell (1823) said 
that it appeared to be of great depth. But its ori%ce, espe-
cially during the water-sparse summer, was susceptible to 
plugging, whether by natural processes or by the deliber-
ate placement of objects such as stones or hay. Gell’s com-
ment about deliberate sinkhole plugging recalls Strabo’s 
ancient report that Iphicrates, an Athenian general who 
lived in the fourth century BC, was besieging the city of 
Stymphalus and tried to &ood the plain by blocking the 
sinkhole throat with a large quantity of sponges, but de-
sisted when Zeus sent an omen from the sky. 
$e Stymphalian sinkhole was the site of a dramatic 
natural event that allegedly happened in the second cen-
tury during Pausanias’s lifetime. One day, during the re-
ligious festival of Stymphalian Artemis, a log fell into the 
mouth of the sinkhole into which the River Stymphalus 
normally descended. According to Pausanias, this block-
age caused the riverine plain to &ood for a distance of 
75 km upstream of the plugged hole. 
Meanwhile, a hunter chased a deer that &ed into 
the high waters of the Stymphalian lake. In his excite-
ment, the hunter swam a+er the deer. By this time, the 
sinkhole had unplugged, enabling the lake to drain rap-
idly. $e power of the whirlpool swallowed the swim-
ming deer and her pursuer. $e sinkhole then gulped 
the water of the River Stymphalus, so that by the next 
day, the formerly &ooded Stymphalian plain was nearly 
dry. 
In this author’s interpretive speculation, the log-
plugged sinkhole was the same one that swallowed the 
deer hunter. $e log obstruction must have become 
buoyant and either &oated out or was otherwise jostled 
away from the sinkhole throat a+er the hole became ful-
ly submerged. Once the stymied drainage suddenly ac-
celerated, the water pouring down the submerged hole 
(ponor) must have created a whirlpool e<ect, overpow-
ering the deer and the hunter when they swam across the 
zone of suction.
$e drowning of a deer and a human in a sinkhole/
ponor is an unfortunate but unexceptional natural oc-
currence. Downward &ows through ponors can range 
from a trickle to a huge &ush. For example, in the Di-
naric karst region of the eastern Adriatic, the swallow-
ing capacity of some major ponors ranges from 20 m3/s 
to 120 m3/s (Milanovic 2004). It is conceivable that, on 
at least one occasion, the ancient sinkhole of Stympha-
lus drained with enough suction to pull down a human 
swimmer, just as Pausanias reported.
THE SPRINGS OF LERNA
In antiquity, springs at and near the resurgence which 
formed the River Erasinus contributed to Lake Lerna, 
a large fresh-water lagoon separated from the Gulf of 
Argos by a beach barrier (Zangger 1991). In the early 
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Bronze Age, the maximum size of Lake Lerna was about 
2 by 5 km (Higgins & Higgins 1996). $e lake was per-
manently drained in the modern nineteenth century. 
$e ancient springs of Lerna were famous for their 
high quality. According to Pausanias, Lerna’s springs 
continued to &ow in summer, even though other season-
al surface waters dried up. $ese claims are consistent 
with the known capability of large karstic springs to &ow 
perennially, and with the tendency for the modern-day 
karstic River Panitsa (the ancient Inachus) near Argos to 
cease &owing in summer (Higgins & Higgins 1996). Ac-
cording to reports of travelers, the springs of Lerna re-
mained productive at the times of their visits (Gell 1810; 
Dodwell 1819; Leake 1830). 
Strabo observed that Argos lay in a district devoid 
of surface water, yet it had an abundance of wells. $is 
statement is consistent with the modern understand-
ing that karst landscapes o+en experience drought at 
the surface when there is abundant water underground 
(Williams 2008). 
In mythological terms, the ancient Greeks attrib-
uted the loss of surface &ow in Argos’s karstic rivers to 
a vengeful act by the god Poseidon, who was ordered by 
a tribunal of Argolic river gods to cede his patronage of 
Argos to the goddess Hera. Enfuriated over the loss of 
his entitlement, Poseidon caused a tsunami in the Gulf 
of Argos and also made the surface waters of Argos’s 
rivers sink underground. From that moment, the river 
channels contained water only a+er a rain. Poseidon 
even dried up the springs of Argos.
According to this mythological history, the land 
surface of ancient Argolis remained largely waterless 
until Poseidon fell in love with Amymone, the blame-
less Danaid. $e backstory involves Danaus and his twin 
brother Aegyptus, who were grandsons of the River Nile. 
Danaus ruled the territory of Libya, whereas Aegyptus 
ruled Egypt and Arabia.
Danaus and his wife had %+y daughters collec-
tively called the Danaids. Danaus and his daughters 
emigrated from Egypt to ancient Argolis, sailing to the 
Peloponnese and disembarking on the Gulf of Argos 
coast just south of Lerna near the modern village of 
Kiveri, which was mentioned previously as the site of 
submarine springs. 
$e %+y sons of Aegyptus followed Danaus to Ar-
golis and demanded to be wed to the Danaids. Under 
threat, Danaus consented to the marriages. But he gave 
the girls daggers and instructed them to kill their bride-
grooms on their wedding night. All the Danaids except 
one killed their bridegrooms. 
In some accounts, the goddess Athena and the god 
Hermes, under orders from Zeus, puri%ed the Danaids 
of their crimes. But in other accounts, the Danaids are 
forever punished in Tartarus, the deepest part of the Un-
derworld, by fruitlessly drawing water in pitchers with 
open bases. In some translations, the Danaids carry wa-
ter to %ll a leaky storage container. 
$e one Danaid who did not kill her husband was 
Hypermnestra, who in Hellenistic times was identi%ed 
with Amymone. Poseidon saved Amymone from an 
amorous satyr by hurling his trident at the satyr and 
scaring him away. Although Poseidon’s trident missed 
the satyr, it lodged %rmly in a rock. When Amymone 
told her rescuer that she had been seeking water, the 
lovestruck god directed her to draw the trident from 
the rock. As she did, three streams of water &owed 
from the Earth, one for each of the trident’s prongs. In 
this way, Poseidon revealed to Amymone the springs 
of Lerna. 
ENCRYPTED KARSTOLOGY
Some commentators interpret the story of the Danaids 
in the context of Orphic mysteries, whereas others think 
it represents a transition from matriarchy to patriarchy, 
or a refusal of women to accept the rite of marriage, or 
various other sociopolitical statements. Other commen-
tators see a story of ancient water-control engineering. 
Although some of these interpretations may be correct, 
this author proposes that certain aspects of the stories 
of the Danaids, Poseidon, and Amymone are %gurative 
descriptions of the natural behavior of water in the karst 
terranes of Argolis. 
$e richness of the ancient story stems from its 
apt representations of karstic landscapes. $e leaky 
water-jars of the Danaids are a %tting analogy of how 
karstic waterbodies lose their surface-water component 
through pits and ponors. $e breaks in the jars prob-
ably represented these karstic openings through which 
surface waters sank. $e punctures in the rockface cre-
ated by Poseidon’s trident probably represented the 
ori%ces through which groundwater emerged as karst 
springs. $e earthquake associated with Poseidon’s pu-
nitive tsunami probably caused certain springs in Ar-
golis to cease &owing (e.g., the springs of Argos), and 
other springs to start &owing (e.g., the springs of Le-
rna). $ese interpretations align with suggestions of 
Mariolakos & Mariolakos (2004) that certain myths of 
Poseidon set in Arcadia and Argolis were encrypted ac-
counts of the physical and geological evolution of the 
area east of Tripolis (Fig. 1).
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Leake (1830) was impressed that the ancient Greeks 
understood the route of the subterranean Stympha-
lus–Erasinus river, even though it passed under several 
mountains and intervening ridges. Leake surmised that 
the ancient Greeks could have ascertained the subter-
ranean route by tossing lightweight substances into the 
Stymphalian sinkhole and then watching for their reap-
pearance in springs near Argos. Although Leake did not 
give the ancient evidence leading to this supposition, it 
would seem that he was familiar with the Greeks’ hap-
penstance methods of tracing subterranean water paths: 
namely, by recognizing small physical objects that were 
carried by water currents from sinkhole inlets to spring 
outlets. 
The ancient Greeks commonly threw sweetcakes, 
wreaths, human hair, animals, and various objects into 
springs, water-filled sinkholes (doline lakes), and riv-
ers to propitiate the water divinities. When the small-
er offerings were suctioned underground into karstic 
conduits, they could reappear with resurgent surface 
waters a considerable distance away from the place of 
offering. 
For example, Pausanias reported that the Lilaeans 
of Phocis dropped sweetcakes into the karstic Lilaean 
spring as o<erings to the river gods. $e ancient Lilae-
ans claimed that the cakes moved underground and 
reemerged approximately 18 km south at the Castalian 
spring in Delphi (Fig. 1). 
Pausanias described the spring of Lilaea as a diur-
nally rhythmic spring which &owed only at midday, im-
plying that at other times, either its waters did not &ow, 
or they were suctioned downward. Pausanias also indi-
cated that the spring&ow at midday was accompanied by 
a bellowing noise, probably caused by air movements in 
subterranean conduits. Speculatively, the Lilaean spring 
emerged from an estavelle, which could explain why ob-
jects sometimes were pulled down into the structure’s 
throat. 
Further, the diurnal rhythmicity could suggest a 
tidal in&uence, which is conceivable if a subsurface con-
nection existed between the inland spring and the land–
sea interface. Lilaea is roughly 22 km from the Gulf of 
Corinth, which is a distance comparable to the distances 
traversed by the “subterranean seas” beneath Cepha-
lonia and beneath inland locations in the Peloponnese, 
as described by Clendenon (in prep.). A local study of 
the land–sea interface in Donnalucata, Sicily has shown 
a semi-diurnal variation in submarine groundwater dis-
charge, and a negative correlation between submarine 
water &uxes and tidal sea level (Taniguchi et al. 2006; 
Kontar & Ozorovich 2006).
The ancient cities of Lilaea and Delphi were situ-
ated in adjoining regions dominated by limestones 
with karstic features, particularly in the mountains 
(Burdon & Papakis 1961). Aronis et al. (1961) con-
cluded that although groundwaters on the north flank 
of Parnassus flow northward to feed the Lilaea spring 
group, groundwaters from certain overthrust lime-
stones underlain by flysch do not feed these springs, 
and some waters from the Kalivia block are led south-
ward by a canal, tunnel, and waterfall to irrigate the 
lands of Delphi. Because these two investigations 
traced groundwaters only in areas where the resource 
could feasibly be developed, they did not attempt to 
examine the possibility of deeper subterranean con-
nections between the Lilaea spring group and the 
springs of the Delphi region, nor possible connections 
to the Gulf of Corinth. But given the presence of mul-
tiple faults and other hydrogeological complexities in 
the Parnassus region, an ancient hydrogeologic con-
nection between Lilaea and Delphi could have existed, 
just as Pausanias described. 
SUBTERRANEAN BIFURCATION
Another account of an incidental karstic water trace as-
sociated with ancient religious ritual derives from Arca-
dia and the adjoining region of Laconia (Fig. 1). Strabo 
and Pausanias described a karstic Peloponnesian river 
whose subterranean &ow divided while it was still under-
ground, and whose two portions reemerged separately to 
form the headwaters of two distinct surface rivers in two 
topographical watersheds. As Fig. 1 shows, the River Al-
pheus &ows generally northwest from the northern Tay-
getus mountain range, whereas the River Eurotas &ows 
generally southeast.
Pausanias says that at Asea (an ancient town south-
west of Tegea), the upper Alpheus and upper Eurotas 
joined their &ows into a single river, which ran as a sin-
gle watercourse for 4 km, then disappeared underground 
through a sinkhole. $e water then emerged as two riv-
ers with the same names as before. In other words, the 
downgradient sequence was two surface streams, one 
combined surface stream that was swallowed under-
ground, and two surface springs that emerged from un-
derground. $is phenomenon led to the belief among 
ancient Greeks that if two wreaths were thrown into the 
common stream before it disappeared underground, the 
wreath dedicated to the god of the River Eurotas would 
reappear in the resurged River Eurotas, and the wreath 
dedicated to the god of the River Alpheus would reap-
pear in the resurged River Alpheus.
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$is ancient account is easily within the realm of 
karstic possibility. Karstic river con&uences and bifurca-
tions exist underground, just as they exist on the open-
air land surface. Subterranean journeys o+en disregard 
surface topography and instead follow hidden pathways 
to emerge in unpredictable places. 
Regarding the wreaths, either both would emerge 
together in one of the resurged branches, or the wreaths 
would take independent paths. In the latter case, statis-
tical probability dictates that a given wreath sometimes 
would emerge in the &ow of its like-named resurgence.
Nineteenth-century travelers such as Leake (1830) 
and Loring (1895) carefully examined the ancient ac-
counts regarding the ill-de%ned headwaters of the Al-
pheus and Eurotas and the repeated descents and re-
surgences of their main rivercourses. Regrettably, the 
travelers did not give the same detailed attention to the 
mouth of the River Alpheus, whose watercourse tra-
verses karstic terranes and whose deltaic waters, in part, 
were anciently believed to disappear underground and 
travel through the bed of the Ionian Sea before resur-
facing via the subaerial spring of Arethusa in Syracuse, 
Sicily. Clendenon (in prep.) examines this myth and the 
similar myth of the River Meander, which likewise tra-
verses karstic regions before emptying into the sea. Al-
beit implausible in their scales, these myths articulate the 
physical possibility of focused, long-distance fresh-water 
&ow through karstic submarine conduits in the seabed.
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